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Law Week Concluded
With Honors Banquet

New Doctor: Judge Sarah Tilghman Hughes is shown with SMU President Willis
M. Tate and Dean Charles 0. Galvin as she received the doctor of laws degree at
this year's commencement exercises. fudge Hughes was cited in the commencement program as a "lawyer, teacher, gentlewoman" and United States district
judp;e who "worlcs with patience, courage, wisdom, and dedication in the course of
justice."

Three New Appointments, Schedule
of Visiting Professors Announced
New appointments and visitors to the
School of Law have been announced by
Dean Charles 0. Galvin.
Appointments, effective September 1,
include the following:
Robert A. Riegert, visiting associate
professor of law, will teach in the
School of Law and University College.
Dr. Riegert received his bachelor of
science degree from the University of
Cincinnati, his bachelor of laws degree,
cum laude, from Harvard University,
and his doctor of laws degree from the
University of Heidelberg, Germany. He
practiced several years in Heidelberg
and has published in German a book,
American Administrative Law - A
Presentation for German Lawyers.

Harvey Wingo will come to the faculty as an assistant professor of law.
Mr. Wingo, who formerly served in the
U.S. Army Judge Advocate General's
Corps, received his bachelor of arts degree, cum laude, from BirminghamSouthern College, where he was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. He received his
master of arts degree in English and his
bachelor of laws degree from Vanderbilt University where he was associate
editor of the Vanderbilt law Review.
David W. Purcell will join the School
of Law as the new director of development. Mr. Purcell received his bachelor
of science degree from Denison University where he was elected to Phi
(Continued on page 3)

The Honors Banquet for this year
was the occasion for tribute to Professor Roy R. Ray. {See related story
page 6.) The banquet was the final
event in the School's Law Week activities. Student awards presented were as
follows:
C. Robert Rainwater and Albert E.
Masters, the Russell M. Baker Moot
Court Award given to the winning moot
court team; A. Hardcastle Jr. and
David E. Pickett, the Wynne, Jaffee &
Tinsley Moot Court Award for the outstanding students in inter-school moot
court competition; Hugh T. Blevins and
Peter A. Franklin, the Moot Comt Best
Brief Award; C. Robert Rainwater, the
Moot Court Best Speaker Award.
Also, Theodore M. Jones Jr., the
Criminal Law and Procedure Award of
Merit for the outstanding law journal
writing in the field of criminal law and
procedure; John J. Kendrick, the Kilgore & Kilgore A ward for the best paper dealing with oil and gas law; A.
Hardcastle Jr., the Kappa Beta Pi
Award for the third year student who
has contributed most to the Law School;
Frederick W. Burnett Jr., the Texas
Trial Lawyers Association Award for
the best comment in the field of torts
and workmen's compensation.
Also, Michael M. Boone, the Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds & Riggs Award
given to the outstanding student in the
fields of corporation and financial law;
W. Bart Munro, first, and Ronald A.
Dubner, second, the Mercantile National
Bank Award for the students making
the highest grades in the Estate Planning course; Eldon L. Youngblood, the
Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award for
the outstanding paper in the field of
taxation.
Also, A. Hardcastle Jr., the Wall
(Continued on page 6)
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l(ilgore Assembly Considers Law School's Future
How can a student be trained to
function effectively as a lawyer in the
year 2000?
Or, for that matter, in 1968?
These and the many other problems
facing the Law School were the subject of intense, round-the-clock discussion at the School of Law Assembly
held this spring at Kilgore. Students,
faculty, and alumni of the School were
joined by judges and attorneys from
over the state. Talks were presented by
five visiting leaders in the field of legal
education. Afterward, discussions were
held, both by the group as a whole and
in discussion groups of 15 persons
each.
Guest speakers were Myres S. McDougal, professor of law, Yale University School of Law; Joseph T.
Sneed, professor of law, Stanford University School of Law and presidentelect of the Association of American
Law Schools; W. Page Keeton, dean of
the University of Texas School of Law;
Richard C. Maxwell, dean of the School
of Law, University of California at Los
Angeles; Michael H. Cardozo, executive
director of the Association of American
Law Schools.
Recurring questions in the discussions included these:

1. Should a law school concentrate
on theory or technique? Should a law
school graduate know "how to find the
courthouse" or should he be trained for
policy decisions-made aware of the
social relevance of the law?
Viewpoints were as varied as the
number of participants. Some pointed
out that judges sometimes find that
recent graduates are incompetent to
protect their clients' rights. Some form
of apprenticeship either during or immediately following law school was suggested. Others urged that a law school
is not a trade school but a place to learn
to think effectively. Practical know-how,
they said, can be picked up quickly in
practice.
2. How effective is the case method
of teaching? Should it be abandoned
after the first year? After the second
year?
One professor noted that he had discovered that many students, including
top-ranking students, do not read or
brief cases after the first year. It was
suggested that more problem and project-type courses might be used and
that the policy-oriented course is particularly appropriate in the third year.
Though agreeing, others suggested that
a law school should not "write off" the

At Kilgore Assembly: Seated, Dean Charles 0. Galvin (left) and President Willis
M. Tate. Stan.ding, left to right, Dr. Myres S. McDougal, Dean Richard C. Maxwell, Dr. Joseph T. Sneed, Dr. Michael Cardozo, and Dean W. Page Keeton.

case method since "this is where the
law is found."
3. Is the present grading system
necessary or desirable? Are grades
over-emphasized?
Several participants deplored the tendency of grades to create a "stratified
society" in law school. Too many firms,
it was said, will interview and hire only
the top ten per cent of the class.
Participants differed on whether law
school grades are a good index as to
who will be a successful practicing attorney. Some suggested that the top
scholar may be an introvert who will
not necessarily be a good practitioner.
Others took the view that grades are a
reliable criterion. The top student, said
one, "is bright, not afraid of hard
work, and motivated-an unbeatable
combination."
4. How can the law school counteract senior boredom? Students pointed
out that law review students have a
stimulating, provocative third year; the
others are "just there." The third year
was described as "boring, unimaginative, repetitive."
Many suggestions were made for
challenging the senior. Most involved
seminars, problem and project-type
courses, and intensive research in areas
of the law in need of reform. Practicing
attorneys, it was suggested, could help
by presenting simulated problems of the
sort the student will soon encounter in
practice.
5. What attributes and accomplishments are desirable in a law school faculty member? Students said classroom
teaching ability is most important.
Others urged that scholarly research is
equally important in that the resulting
increase in knowledge and stature will
result in an abler teacher.
6. How can a private law school today find the necessary financial support? Tuition, it was pointed out, is
"near the ceiling," but operating costs
continue to rise.
State government, federal government, foundations, and alumni were
discussed as possible revenue sources.
Some suggested that private schools
might be helped by the setting up of a
state agency for the advancement of
legal education. Others warned that
constitutional questions and problems of
control would arise.
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Public Opinion Seen as Proper
Restraint on U.S. Supreme Court
The United States Supreme Court is
not only a judicial tribunal, but much
more. It is "a political organ of state"
which sits "as a continuing body of
informal constitutional revision."
This is the view of Professor Paul
G. Kauper who presented the third annual Robert Gerald Storey Lecture
here this spring. His address was entitled "The Supreme Court: Hybrid
Organ of State."
Prof. Kauper is Henry M. Butzel
Professor of Law at the University of
Michigan Law School. He is the author
of Constitutional Law Cases and Materials, now in its third edition, and
numerous other books and articles in
the same field.
In discussing the Court's unique
role, Prof. Kauper said, "It is easy to
assume that because the Supreme Court
is interpreting a written text and employs the usual procedures of a judicial
tribunal in determining constitutional
issues that it is performing a regular
judicial function."
But, the speaker pointed out, "the
very fact that the organic law is involved suggests a latitude and reach of
the interpretative process denied in
other areas where the judicial process
is at work. The Supreme Court has assumed the task by means of the judicial process of accommodating the
Constitution to new circumstances and
conditions, to changes in the deeply
felt needs of the times, to evolving conceptions of national policy and values
dictated by the political, moral, and
intellectual climate of the day."
In reaching its decisions, said Prof.
Kauper, the Court has wide discretion
to interpret on the basis of policy considerations. This is chiefly because of
the "broad formulations of constitutional language, deliberately adopted by
the drafters. I need only point to the
generality of the text as it bears on very
large issues relating to the power of
government and the rights of persons
to remind you that the text yields no
compelling answers."
Nevertheless, Prof. Kauper noted,
"The Court is concerned to minimize
its subjective role. . . . It falls back on
the text, on general principles expressed or implied in the Constitution,
it relies on precedent, and it has re-

course to history to justify its interpretations."
Each of these factors, the speaker
suggested, operates in only a limited
way to restrict discretion in constitutional interpretation. "History, when
resorted to as a guide to interpretation,
may prove to be slippery ground . . .
since the interpretation of history is
itself selective and subjective. Precedent does play a role [hut] it may well
be that the more important role of case
law is the use of cases as stepping
stones for the further growth a-nd development of the law or to sustain what
are essentially new positions."
Of all the tribunals in the world exercising a power of constitutional review, said Prof. Kauper, "The Supreme
Court of the United States enjoys the
greatest independence and freedom."
But there are restraining forces. Chief
among these, and rightly so, said the
speaker, is public opinion. "Its judgments on what are essentially policy
questions are properly subject to the
kind of criticism directed against policy
judgments of the other branches of the
government."
As an example, the speaker raised
questions about the Miranda decision.
"The result," he said, "was not required
by the Constitution. . . . and the fact
that this policy decision is clothed in
constitutional language should not deter
criticism, discussion, the consideration
of alternative proposals, and the advancement of proposals for constitutional amendment that may be deemed
necessary to achieve these proposals."
But, the speaker urged, "Let criticism be rational, temperate, and wellfounded, and do not let criticism blur
or blunt our appreciation of . . . the
extraordinary contribution it [the
Court] has made to the theory and
practice of constitutional democracy
and to our system of ordered liberty."

James Saunders Serves
As Federal Court Clerk
James Saunders, 1966 graduate of
the School of Law, is serving as clerk
to United States District Judge Adrian
A. Spears, chief judge for the Western
District of Texas.

Professor Paul G. Kauper

New Appointments
(Continued from page 1)
Beta Kappa in his junior year. He received his bachelor of laws degree from
the University of Texas where he was
a member of the Board of Editors of
the Texas Law Review. He practiced
law in Midland and served as assistant
director of development at Union College, Schenectady, New York.
The School of Law will have the following visitors from other law schools
and the United States Government:
Dr. Joseph P. Witherspoon will be in
residence as a visiting professor of law
for the 1967-68 academic year. Dr.
Witherspoon, a professor of law at the
University of Texas, has written extensively and is presently writing a book
on jurisprudence. He received his bachelor of arts degree from the University
of Chicago, his bachelor of laws degree
from the University of Texas and his
doctor of the science of law degree
from Harvard University.
William F. Fritz, also a professor of
law from the University of Texas, is in
residence during the 1967 summer session and is teaching Texas Matrimonial
Property Law. Mr. Fritz is co-editor of
a property casebook and collaborated
on the revision of a casebook on damages. He received his bachelor of arts
degree, his master of arts degree, and his
bachelor of laws degree from the University of Texas and was a Sterling
Fellow at the Yale University Law
School.
Arthur B. White, senior member of
the Internal Revenue Service in Washington, D.C., will be in residence during the 1967-68 academic year as a vis(Continued on page 4)
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Texas Supreme Court Justices Visit Law School
Deciding the cases which come before the Supreme Court of Texas is not
easy, Associate Justice Zollie Steakley
told SMU students. One reason, he explained, is that for most litigants, "this
is the last go-around on their civil or
property rights."
All nine justices of the Supreme
Court of Texas made a day-long visit
to the School of Law this spring. A
similar visit was made last year.
Activities began with a coffee in
Lawyers Inn where the justices chatted
informally with seniors and faculty
members. Afterward Justice Steakley
addressed a student group in Florence
Hall on the work of the court. For
luncheon each justice met with a student-faculty group for further informal
discussion. At the end of lunch, each
justice shifted to another table so that
each group talked with two justices.
The day's activities were concluded
with a reception at the home of Dean
and Mrs. Charles 0. Galvin for the justices, faculty and student hosts.
Justice Steakley told students that
the court adheres scrupulously to a
weekly schedule, made necessary by the
heavy volume of work handled. In the
course of the past year, said the justice,
the court acted on 1,208 separate matters. These included 594 applications for
writ of error, 54 applications for man•
damus and 145 opinions.
Under the court's schedule, said
Justice Steakley, Monday is set aside
for considering application for writs
of error and Tuesday for considering
opinions. Wednesday is submissions
day. This leaves Thursday and Friday,
he pointed out, "to write opinions and
do all our other work."
Applications for writ of error are assigned to the justices in absolute rotation, said Justice Steakley. "There is no
specialization. I get every ninth case."
If writ is granted, a new rotation
process goes into operation. The case is
assigned to a judge to prepare an
opinion. Once written, the opinion is
circulated before the Tuesday morning
opinion conference where, said the justice, "it will receive consideration, discussion, and sometimes denunciation.
"Blood flows sometimes," he chuckled. "But it is a wonderful process; the
effect is to help write better opinions."
If any member disagrees, said Jus-

At coffee for Justices: Professor David Bolton (left) and Andrew Konradi talk
with Chief Justice Robert W. Calvert.

tice Steakley, he can write a dissenting
opinion, and then both opinions will
come before the conference again. If
five members or more vote for the original, it becomes the opinion of the
court. But sometimes, said the justice,
the dissenting opinion may become the

majority opinion.
A certain amount of disagreement is
inevitable, Justice Steakley explained,
because "most of the problems we have
are very close questions. You would
think the difficult questions would run
out, but they keep coming."

New Appointments

was formerly associated with the Office of Chief Counsel, Internal Revenue
Service.
Mr. White received his bachelor of
arts and bachelor of laws degrees from
Washburn College. He did graduate
work as a Cook Fellow at the University of Michigan Law School. He has
had more than 25 years of experience
in the Internal Revenue Service and
se·rves as adjunct professor of law at
the Georgetown University Law School
in Washington.
George W. Hardy Ill will be in residence during the 1968 spring semester
as a visiting professor of law. Mr. Hardy is professor of law at Louisiana
State University and received his bachelor of arts degree from the Virginia
Military Institute. He was selected as a
Rhodes Scholar and attended Oxford
University. He received his bachelor of
laws degree from Louisiana State University. He serves as consultant to the
Louisiana State Mineral Board and is
reporter for the Louisiana State Law
Institute pr·oject for codification of
Louisiana mineral law.

(Continued from page 3)

iting professor of law and research
scholar in residence.
Several years ago, the then Chief
Counsel of the Internal Revenue Service, Mitchell Rogovin, invited professors of law to intern for a year or two
with the Internal Revenue Service in
Washington. This experiment was so
successful that the present Chief Counsel, Lester R. Uretz, arranged for an
appropriation to permit one of the senior members of his staff to pursue a
research project in residence at a major law school. Through arrangements
involving the School of Law of Southern Methodist University, the MarshallWythe School of Law of the College of
William and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia, and the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, Mr. White, while in residence
here, will work on a major research
project on the subject of exempt organizations. He will be assisted by
John Donaldson, professor of law at
the Marshall-Wythe School of Law who
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Dean Charles 0. Galvin has con•
tinued to act as chairman of the Special
Committee on Substantive Tax Reform
of the Section of Taxation of the American Bar Association and is vice chairman of a special committee appointed.
by the American Bar Association president to negotiate for the funding of a
long-range project in substantive tax reform. Following an appearance by Dean
Galvin and others before the American
Bar Foundation Board of Directors in
Houston, the Foundation announced a
grant of $25,000 to enable the Committee to complete a pilot project in the
summer of 1967.
Also in recent weeks Dean Galvin
has:
Served as moderator for a panel discussion at the Institute on the Family
Code held at Baylor University in
Waco.
Addressed a regional meeting of
Sigma Delta Chi, newsmen's fraternity,
on common concerns of the press and
bar.
Discussed the School of Law for
prospective students at the SMU '67
Speakers Program held by the SMU
Alumni Association in Waco.
Attended the Diamond Jubilee Celebration of the College of Law of Ohio
State University at Columbus, Ohio.
Attended the Fifth Circuit Judicial
Conference in Atlanta, Georgia, where
he was appointed chairman of the
Planning Committee for the Fifth Circuit Judicial Conference to be held in
Dallas in the spring of 1968.
Attended the annual American Law
Institute meeting in Washington, D.C.
Delivered the commencement address for the Jesuit High School graduation exercises.
Professor Saul Baernstein has been
granted a special research fellowship
by the National Institute of Mental
Health. Purpose of the grant is to make
possible exploration of means of relating the behavioral sciences to law. Prof.
Baernstein will be in residence at the
Yale University School of Law for the
1967-68 academic year.
Prof. Baernstein also has been selected to attend an Institute on Social
Science Research Method being held
this summer at the University of Denver.

Prof. Baernstein spoke at the W. W.
Samuell High Sohool on Law Day and
at Grambling College in Grambling,
Louisiana, during Law Week. He also
spoke recently at the Texas Women's
University Nursing School.
Professor Roy R. Ray will devote a
considerable portion of the summer to
preparation of the 1967 supplement to
his treatise, The Texas Law of Evidence. He also has many arbitration
cases set for hearing throughout the
Southwest.
Professor William VanDercreek plans
to spend the summer revising two volumes of McDonald's Texas Civil Practice.
Professor and Mrs. A. J. Thomas's

summer schedule includes spending
June in Holland and England followed
by two weeks in Dallas. Then they will
go to Edgewood, Maryland, to do research for a project in international law
for the Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency.
The Thomases have just completed
the final revision of their study on the
international legal aspects of the Spanish Civil War, 1936-39. This is to be
published as a book by the American
Society of International Law as a part
of its series on civil wars.
Oceana Publications, Inc., has recently published their study on the 1965
crisis in the Dominican Republic. This
was originally prepared for the Ninth
Hammarskjold Forum presented by the
Association of the Bar of the City of
New York.
Professor David Bolton has been renamed vice dean of the Dallas Alumni
Senate of Delta Theta Phi.
Professor Lawrence D. Lee plans to
spend the summer at Lake Arrowhead,
California, where he will be doing some
writing in the field of property taxation.
Professor J. B. Wolens will leave
in August to spend the coming academic year at Harvard University Law
School where he will be doing basic
work for his doctoral degree.
Professor George A. Pelletier, Jr. is
the author of an article, "Legal Aid in
France," appearing in the most recent
issue of The Notre Dame Lawyer. The
article is a part of Professor Pelletier's
doctoral dissertation which is entitled

"A Comparative Study of Legal Aid in
the United States, England, and
France."
Professor Jan P. Charmatz will be on
sabbatical leave during the coming year.
He plans to teach one semester at the
University of Puerto Rico Law School.
Professor James R. Craig has returned to the Law School and is teaching this summer after spending the past
academic year studying at the Yale
University Law School.
Professors Alan R. Bromberg and
Joseph W. McKnight will be returning

in time to resume teaching in the fall
semester. Both have been on leaveProfessor Bromberg doing research at
Yale and Professor McKnight teaching
in England and Scotland.
Professor Clyde Emery will be engaged in labor arbitration during the
summer and plans to spend some time
at his summer home in Wisconsin.
Professor Harvey L. Davis appeared
by invitation to testify before the Banks
and Banking Committee of the Texas
House of Representatives in connection
with the proposed consumer credit code.
Professor Davis represented the
University of Akron, of which he is an
alumnus, at the installation of Daniel
Whitney Halladay as president of East
Texas State University.
Professor

Howard

J.

Taubenfeld

spoke on social implications of outer
space activity at a recent meeting of the
American Astronautical Society in Dallas.
Professor Taubenfeld discussed the
impact of technology on the law at a
meeting of the SMU Alumni Association in Lubbock.
Professor Eugene L. Smith delivered a report on current research
d.ealing with measurement of ethical
values in law schools at a Conference
on Professional Responsibility held in
Boulder, Colorado, in June.
The conference was sponsored by the
Association of American Law Schools
Committee on Education for Professional Responsibility.
Professor Charles J. Morris presented
conclusions and recommendations with
respect to amendments to the Hatch Act
at a recent Dallas hearing conducted by
the Commission on Political Activity of
Government Personnel.
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Students Honor Professor Ray
Special honor and recognition Were
paid to Profess r Roy R. Ray at this
year's end-of-school activities.
Professor Ray, wh has served on
the faculty of the School of Law sin ·e
1929, reachc retirement July 1 1967.
He has been re ornmended for the
rank of professor emeritus and will continue to teach in this capacity.
A tribute to Prof. Ray was read at
the Honors Banquet (see related story,
page 1) . The t xt of the statement is as
f llows:
'A memher of our faculty wauants
our p cial reco nition on this day.
' Professor Roy R. Ray ha contribut d nearly forty years o-f his life to the
School o'f Law and the profession.
'He has given freely of his efforts to
the academic world, to the pl'acticing
bar, and to thousands of students.
"Hi name is known throughout the
legal profession- he is 'Mr. Evidence'
to judges and lawyers across the state.
'To his many former students and
alumni he is also 'Mr. SMU Law
chool. He is respected feared, and
admired as a solicitor for our school,
and his ceaseless efforts have benefitted us all- without him the School of
Law would surely nol occupy its present
prominence.
"Professor Ray's reputation as a
cholar educator, reformer ancl arbib·ator adds lustre to our School.
"For these reason and many more,
th
tudent Bar Association f the
School of Law, Southern Methodist University, has unanimously resolved that

(Cont,inuerl from page 1)
J01m1,a.l Award for student
achievement; Mrs. Pauline R. Karlsberg, the Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation Award f r ex ellence in the
law of real property· Jerry L. Arnold
the M er, Chandler & Carlton Award
for the best Southwestern Law Journal
cas note; Mrs. Clarice Davis, the
Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion
Award for the best Southwestern Law
Journal omment.
Also, Robert 1l Davis, first, Michael
M. Wade and Charles J. McGuire Ill,
econd, the Texas Association of Defense Counsel Awards for students wh
undertake special research in the field
of personal injury litigation; Alfred
John Harper II, Lhe U.S. Law Week
Award for the graduating senior showing the gr atcst scholasti improvement
in his third y ar.
Also, Samuel P. Burford Jr. and
Robert B. Davis, the West Publishing
Company-Vemon Law Book Company
Award for outstanding conlrihution to
the Sontltwestern Law ]01,rnal; Charles
J. McGuire III the Prentice-Hall Award
for the greatest overall contribution to
the Jonrnal of Air Law und Commerce;
Milton , ugene Douglass, the Oceana
Publications Award for student contribuli n to the Journal of Air Law and
Commerce; David M. Ellis and Milton
Eugene Douglass, the Journal of Air
Law and Commerce Awards ; Monteith
Inn of Phi Delta Phi, the Southwestern
Legal Foundation Award for the legal
fraternity maintaining the highest sch
laslic average.

Street

Professor Roy R. Ray
its grateful appreciation be extended
hereby to Professor Ray in l'ecognition
of his illustrious contributions to our
chool and profession."
A certificate incorporating this tatemenl was presented to Prof. Ray by
A. Hardcastle Jr. Student Bar president, at the annual Senior Luncheon.
At the same time a silver lray was
presented to Professor and Mrs. Ray.
The tray was inscribed with these
words: "To Professor and Mrs. Roy R.
Ray io appreciation of theix joint service to the School and the Law. Class of
1967."
Newly elected members of Th Barristers are Jerry Lee Arnold, David Guy
Elkins Richard Holt Ellis, John Jesse
Kendri ·k Jr. James Allen Mounger,
and Marcus Leslie Thompson Jr.
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